CHANG BEER

Thai Beer
320ml bottle £4
620ml bottle £7.5
Share a CHANG TOWER with Friends?
2 Litres Tower £21
3 Litres Tower £30
Becks Blue, Alcohol Free Beer 275ml bottle
£3.5
SPIRITS/LIQUEURS Please ask for availability
25ml £3.5
50ml £7
mixer £1
Soft Drinks £2.50
Appletiser
Orange Juice Apple Juice
Coca Cola Diet Coke Sprite Other Soft Drinks
New Forest Spring Water
Still / Sparkling 750ml £3.50
Hot Drinks £2.50
Jasmine Tea
Ginger & Lemon Tea
Coffee/Decaf Coffee*
English Breakfast Tea
Peppermint Tea*
*no caffeine

ANISSA’S THAI KITCHEN GIN BAR

For the best tasting experience all gins are served
@50ml.
Only at Anissa’s Thai Kitchen
Our own creation of Thai style Gin cocktail.

Tom Yum G&T
Gin of your choice with tonic, infused with
lemongrass, lime leave, mint, slice of lemon and a
touch of fresh chilli for a little kick.

Honey and Ginger G&T
Gin of your choice with tonic, flavoured with
refreshing honey and fresh ginger with a squeeze of
lime
Sipsmith Sloe Gin
Delicious ruby red sloe gin with subtle, complex and
bursting with cherry ripe fruitiness. A slice of
orange is all this gin and tonic needs.
£12

Wyrd Dry Gin
A classic juniper led gin with hints of citrus, earthy
and spicy notes and a warming finish.Perfect with just
tonic and a slice of lemon.
£14

Mermaid Gin
Made in the Isle of Wight with the addition of rock
samphire and Boadica hops. Earthy sweetness and some
citrus zing with a touch of sea air and warming
pepper. Served with fresh lime and mint.
£10

Dancing Cows Lymington Gin
Distilled I’m the New Forest town of Lymington. Main
ingredients includes local angelica and blueberries.
Served with strawberries and fresh mint
£12

Japanese Roku Artisan Gin
From Japan, this clean, crisp, exotic Gin is served
with fresh sliced ginger.
£12

Gordon’s London Dry Gin
A bold juniper-led taste with zesty notes of citrus.
Perfect for a no fuss G&T
£10

Beefeater London Dry Gin
The aroma is both spicy and fruity, with a nice
balance and always a focus on the juniper. The palate
is dry but the herbal bouquet is ideal and it finishes
dry with a citrus back.
£10

Bombay Sapphire
The flavours of the botanicals are captured through a
delicate distillation process called Vapour Infusion
to give the Bombay Sapphire it’s distinctive taste.
Served with lemon slices and fresh mint. £10

Opihr Oriental Spiced Gin
A unique, aromatic Gin with spices from the orient.
Best served with ginger ale, cinnamon, star anise and
cardamom pods. £10

Warner Edwards Victoria’s Rhubarb Gin
A mix of Harrington Dry Gin and a sweet tangy rhubarb
juice, originally from the garden of Buckingham Palace
during the reign of Queen Victoria. The pink Gin has a
creamy, soft and smooth texture. Served with a slice
of orange. £12

Whitley Neil Raspberry Gin
Fragrant Gin. With the raspberry fruitiness leading
the
Palate and followed by caraway, thyme, coriander and a
touch of hibiscus.Served with hibiscus flower and
lemon. £10

Hendricks Midsummer Solstice
Wonderfully bright and refreshing, with florals
blending
brilliantly with earthy juniper and soft spice.Served
with fresh fruits and mint.
£10

Pink 47
At 47%, this Gin has ingredients from all over the
world. Special mention to Italian junipers berries,
Spanish citrus and African spices. Crisp, short, clear
and dry.Served with fresh strawberries and lemon. £10

WINE BY THE GLASS
PROSECCO
Da Luca Prosecco

ITALY

WHITE
Pinot Grigio, Parini, delle Venezie ITALY

200ml £7

175ml

250ml

£6.5

£7.5

Chenin Blanc, Cullinan View, Western Cape SOUTH AFRICA £6

£7

Sauvignon Blanc, Leefield Station NEW ZEALAND

£8

£7

ROSE
Pinot Grigio Rosato, Belvino, Pavia ITALY

£6.5

£7.5

White Zinfandel, Wicked Lady, California USA

£6

£7

Pinot Noir, Rare Vineyards, Vin de France FRANCE £6

£7

Merlot, Teno Block, Errá
zuriz 1870,CuricóValley CHILE

£7.5

RED

£6.5

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE
Da Luca Prosecco ITALY
Pear and peach fruit on a lively, yet soft and generous
palate.

£24.5

Rose Reserva, Greyfriars ENGLAND
£35
Fresh and fruity, lovely delicate pink colour with a fragrant
red berry aromas and a touch of spice.
Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut FRANCE
£48
Dynamic, fresh and lively, showing white flowers, grapefruit
and notes of pineapple and honey.

WHITE WINES
Dry, light and delicate
Parini Pinot Grigio delle Venezie ITALY
£20
Distinctive nose of wild flowers, with touches of honey and
banana; soft, fresh and lively with notes of ripe pear.
Gavi di Gavi, Enrico Serafino ITALY
£28
Pale straw-yellow, the wine shows floral and citrus aromas,
with a minerally, dry palate.
Leiras, Albariñ
o Rí
as Baixas SPAIN
£26
Exhibits fresh green apple and citrus aromas with a pinch of
spice on a dry, minerally palate.

Zesty, Aromatic & Intense
Gewürztraminer Alsace, Tradition, Emile Beyer FRANCE
£30
Exotic floral and tropical fruit aromas, including rose and
orange blossom, followed by hints of spicy ginger.
St Hallett Riesling, Eden Valley AUSTRALIA
£33
Shows aromas of flint and spice intermingled with lemon
blossom and lime peel; the palate is vibrant with citrus and
minerally notes.
Leefield Station Sauvignon Blanc NEW ZEALAND
£23
A ripe, perfumed nose of lime zest, passionfruit and musky
pink grapefruit, with a palate of exotic citrus, woody herbs
and warm river stone.

Juicy, fruit driven white wine
Cullinan View Chenin Blanc, Western Cape
SOUTH AFRICA
£19
Deliciously fresh and creamy with peachy fruit character. A
classic South African style.
Vavasour Pinot Gris, Awatere Valley
NEW ZEALAND
£26
Displays a richly structured palate featuring layers of ripe
fruit, notes of ginger and the long mineral finish so typical
of the Awatere Valley.
Mâcon-Villages Domaine de la Grange Magnien, Louis Jadot
FRANCE
£29
Excellent softer style of Burgundy. Fresh, full flavoured with
pleasant citrus and buttery undertones.
Picpoul de, Petite Ronde FRANCE
£24
Fresh with a and stone fruit character highlighted with floral
notes.

ROSE WINES
Dry, elegant Rose
Belvino Pinot Grigio Rosato, Pavia ITALY
£20
Slightly drier in style, full of fresh summer berry fruit
aromas.

Medium, fruit-led Rose
Wicked Lady White Zinfandel, California USA
Medium-sweet, with delicious raspberry and strawberry
flavours.

£19

RED WINES
Light, elegant, fresh Reds
Rare Vineyards Pinot Noir, Vin de France FRANCE
From the foothills of the Pyrenees, soft, lightly oaked
cherries and blueberries with a hint of spice.

£19

Brouilly, Château de Corcelles FRANCE
£29
Fresh with developed cherry and raspberry fruit, backed by a
smooth finish.

Juicy, medium-bodied, fruit-led reds
Errá
zuriz 1870 Teno Block Merlot, CuricóValley CHILE
£20
Lovely juicy plum fruit character, which shows hints of spice
on the smooth finish.
Syrah, Son of Excellence FRANCE
£23
Medium-bodied and fruity Shiraz with raspberry, cherry and
plum, complemented by vanilla spices.

Fuller, concentrated, wonderfully fruity reds
Feudi Salentini 125 Primitivo del Salento ITALY.
£25
Elegant with notes of ripe plum, cherry jam and cocoa followed
by a hint of spicy vanilla.
Vine Roots Old Vine Garnacha Rioja SPAIN
£30
Deliciously ripe red and black fruit flavours with a hint of
spice; the palate is ample, smooth and rich.
Paz Malbec, San Juan ARGENTINA
£27
A Malbec from some of the oldest vineyards in the Andes
Mountains. Aged for 15 months in French oak resulting in
intense ripe plums, roasted coffee and chocolate flavour.

